AGENDA

API COMQ / ASTM D02.02 STATIC MEASUREMENT

Wednesday, October 24, 2012
New Orleans, LA
1:00pm to 5:00pm

Bill Schmidt, COMQ Chairman
David Fish, Vice Chairman
Hap Thompson, Vice Chairman – ASTM Liaison

1. OPENING B. Schmidt

2. MEMBERSHIP AND ROLL CALL S. Goodson
   a. Proxies
   b. Membership Changes
   c. Roll Call

3. REVIEW AND APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA B. Schmidt

4. REVIEW AND APPROVAL OF MARCH 2012 MINUTES B. Schmidt

5. INFORMATION ITEMS S. Goodson
   a. Status of Standards
   b. Status of Ballots
   c. Officer Changes
   d. Work Completed

6. WORKING GROUP REPORTS
   a. MIGTF T. Patrick
   b. Chapter 7 – Temperature Determination A. Walker-Brackett
   c. Chapter 8 – Sampling J. Keenan
   d. Chapter 9 – Density Determination P. Kosewicz
   e. Chapter 10 – Sediment and Water K. Nelson
   f. Chapter 11 – Physical Properties Data L. Yandoli
   g. Chapter 18 – Crude Oil Gathering from Small Trucks D. Weidig
   h. ASTM D6304 – Standard Test Method for Determination S. Fenwick
Of Water in Petroleum Products Lubricating Oils, and Additives
by Coulometric Karl Fischer Titration

7. Chapter 1 Terms and Definitions H. Thompson
9. Old Business B. Schmidt
10. New Business B. Schmidt
11. Next meeting B. Schmidt

The next COMQ/ASTM D02.02 meeting is scheduled to take place the week of March 10-14, 2012 Dallas, Texas

12. Adjournment B. Schmidt